Vibrant mentors are the Lifeblood of our ministry. Being a Community Net for every kid
in the school is the Vision of the 4Kids team. That takes people — people committed to
Love and Good Works. Just like you, we want every child to know and reach all of their
Potential! They are incredible, but often don’t know it. Many have believed a lie, and
given up. They say they feel worthless, and they’re stuck. Many don’t know they are
God’s Unique Creation destined for Purpose.
So, as Mentors we seek to bring turn around — to impart Hope and Love. We want
every person to know they are inherently Valuable, with unlimited Potential to respond
to the dream planted in their heart! This is the Life, Liberty and Happiness they are
created to discover. The way we say it is, “You are made for a special Purpose that
only you can ful ll. Let’s believe in that together and become our Best Selves!”
We need them and they need us! That is the way the world works. Without them their
unique destiny of Purpose is unful lled. It is a mentor’s job to change their story. To
invite them to see a Better Ending and choose a Higher Path! With True North Thinking
(TNT) everyone can know how to take next steps in their Life journey.
Roles and Responsibilities
On site, Mentors t into one of three main areas, academic tutoring, mentoring in
Leadership Academy or helping in an extracurricular activity. In the rst two, mentors
make a once-a-week commitment. It only takes an hour and it can and does change
lives — literally! We have testimonies of so many kids who’ve shared how they’ve
developed life-changing habits and thought patterns. Now they know they are capable
of being People living on Purpose, toward the goal of Peace and Prosperity. Other
opportunities present themselves throughout the year. It may be helping with a special
eld trip or a meal. It could be an an Achiever’s Project or something connected to a
fun event. The best thing is to be open-minded and see where your talents, time and
our needs mesh! And don’t forget, we need you o -site too. Prayers and administrative
helpers can always nd a niche. You can play a part, You are who we need!

How does a mentor get started?
We have started our work in the schools for 2022-2023 year! If you would like
more information, we’d love to help. Please call or email our Team Coordinator,
Diana Smith (859-576-5025), dlsmith@gmail.com and she’ll get back to you as
soon as possible to talk through the logistics! You can visit a class or attend an
informational meeting to be included. Alternatively, you can request a contact or
information from the website!
Mentors Matter

We are made for relationship! First with God and then with each other! Come
and join us and let’s Model the Message, Melding together we’ll be a community
of Love! That’s the M&M Challenge we give the kids. The job is ours to do rst.
See it. Be it. Live ELGLBHAV!
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What does a 4Kids Mentor do?

